
SATAN'S TIME
TO END SOON

I - "

Carlyle B. Haynes Predicts
Speedy Finish of Dev-,

il's Work.
That there is a plurality of

£ worlds, populated by reasoning:, in¬
telligent. as well as unfallen crea-

j. tures. that Satan was once a sinless
angel who. when he fell, tried to
conquer all the worlds but sue-
ceeded in conquering only the earth.

[ and that his dominion over the
£ will in the very near future
f come to a complete end in the es¬

tablishment of the kingdom of God,
were some of the statements made

F- yesterday afternoon in the fifth
Prophetic Bible Lecture at the Shu-
bert-Garrick Theater by Carlyle B.
Haynes. author, minister, and lec-

k tqrer. in his address on "Satan.His
L Origin. Work and Destiny."

The announcement of this subject
-attracted a large attendance to this

r" ^meeting. Mr. Haynes used many
I «. scripture texts in presenting the

subject.
Next Sunday afternoon at 8hu-

berVGarrick. Mr. Haynes will de¬
liver a lecture on "The Coming
World Government."

Today's Casualty List
^ .9

Killed la Action.
LIEUTENANTS.

Uhsr. Davidson. Boat, Ky.
Nils Holm, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Conrad (}. Johnson. Duluth. Minn.
John E. Lathrop. Yonkers, N. Y.
Sefst. H. A. Grono, Spokane, Wash.

CORPORALS.
C. E. Westlund. Mission Hill. S. Dak.
-V. C. Buxton. Burlington, Vt.
"Frank A. Cuoco, Garfield. N. J.
Guy R. Gross, Fond du Lac, Wis.

. H. N. Heeb. Brookville, Ind.
Theodore A.- Jacobsen. Fern. Wis.
M. Karzomaroyk. Ansonia, Conn.
J. T. Kennedy, Harbor Grace, New¬
foundland.

Wm. F. Lee. Piedmont. S. C.
Jos: Leonard. Belleview, Ky.
Arthur G. Meyer, Alva. Okla.
Jos. J. Shanse. Torrington, Conn.
L. E. Wenieke, Burlington. Iowa.
Master Engineer N. Berner, Chris-
tlania, Norway.

Maslfr Engineer G. L- Nutter. Min-1
neapolis, Minn.

PRIVATES.
Michael ftVdz»?ma. Olyphant, Pa.
J. Austii\. Plum Branch. S. C.
-Wm. H. Ball. Newark. N. J.
"Wm T. Blake. Benwood. W. Va.
"Albert L. Bonham. Taft. Cal.
ffohn G- G.iriel!o. Seattle. Wash.
Frank Ciganski. I^orain. Ohio.
,John S. Conrad. Lancaster. Pa.
Clarence E. Day. Bellaire, Ohio.
Thos. Durrick. Philadelphia. Pa.
Oferm W. Fame**. Monan. Idaho.
Morten F. Foster, Dunlap. Cal.
Wm. E. Grosfrentz. Wells. Minn.
S. Grzvwacz, Cleveland, Ohio.
Garferand H Haase. Carroll. Iowa.
EDMUND C. HARRISON. WASH-j
INGTON. D. C.

Robert L. Henry. Lafayette. Oreg.
RovreH J. Lefrancoi*. Turland. Vt.
Joseph Lewis. Enelle, Ala.
J. P. Medeiros. New Bedford. Mass.
S. Mikenezonis. Bridgeport, Conn.
S. Moschel:o, Charleatown. Mass.
John S. Murad. Portland. Me.
Thos. J. Overton, Scottsburg, Va.
M. E. Peterson. Linn Grove, Iowa.
Frank C. Phillips, Elyria, Ohio.
Jttnddie Ro«e. I)inwiddie. Va.
Elliott B. Seward. Baltimore. Md.
Thomas E. Stockum. Cleves. Ohio.
Shelby T Stovall, Graham. Ky.
Patrick Sullivan. New York. N. Y.
^Albert* Szafranik. Mirfers Mills. Pa.
Riley H. Thames. Andalusia, Ala.
James Wilbum. Zinc, Ark.
Edwin Wittmayer. Linton. N. Dak.
Walter Wood. Terre Haute. Ind.

Died from Hound*.
Capt. T. W. Gaines. Greenwood. S. C.

LIEUTENANT8.
E. W. Everett. Marshfield Hills, Mass.
Theodorp V. Nelson. Chicago, 111.
Glenn F. Wilcox, Texarkana. Tex.
Serst. Harry W. Bock, fawnee, Okla.

CORPORALS.
timer T. Hourt, Buffalo. N. Y.
Clifford W. Kinkead. Rippey, Iowa.
Louis W.ibshinak. New York, N. Y.
Dupont L. Wolf. Baltimore, Md.

PRIVATES.
jChArles Arnold. Reading. Pa.
George Cacioppo, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Clifford Cassady. Elkhart. Ind.
Harvey Dodson, Altoona. Pa.
Anthony Duda. Nanticoke, Pa.
P. B. Farmer, Mardela Springs, Md
Geo. H. Freeman. Milwaukee. Wis.
James M. Gibson. Danville, Pa.
Fred Goodwin, Newark. N. J.
"Samuel Grabavolo, Collison, Pa.
"John J. Keleher, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edtranls Lyons. Ma^vood 111.
-fohTi I». McClary. Milan. Mo.
W. L. McElhaney. Houstontown, Pa.
Jojyi F. Miller. Antigo. Wis.
Joe W. Mills. Toms Creek, Va.
Floyd H. Morgan, New Martinsburg.
W. Va.

Ifriend J. Nolte. Wheeling. W. Va.
Ziegmont Sluckaki, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Louis J. Snider. Alden, Iowa.
M. L Sullivan. Stamford. Conn.
Henry E. Ware. Gardiner, Mp.
Adolph Warns, Baltimore. Md.
T. L. Alexander, Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Alalona Angelo. Newark. N. J.
Tony Bastl. Chicago. III.
Deams Baylor. Kingstree. S." C.
Xarlo Bradica. Monessen, Pa.
David N. Brown. Crown. Ky.
Carlo J. Calderara. Milford. N. H.
.Marcus Callahan. Minto. N. Dak.
*?uy L. Caton. Goshen. Ind.
Thomas R. Clark. Port Henry, X. Y.
James Crooke. Newark. N. J.
William Degroot. Medford. Mass.
?Sherman Drum, Cogan Station. Pa.
C. Dubrandryz. Niagara Falls. N. Y.
Fritz Erickson. Holje, Sweden.
Barnes R. Fenwick. Sheaville, Ore.
J. R. Fielder. Columbia City, Tnd.
John T. Finley. Whittemore, Mich.
Michael F. Flaherty, Milton. Mass.
Walter F. Gutowsky. Detroit. Mich.
)paul Judy. Hummelstown. Pa.
John V. Klunenburg. Ashton, Iowa.
A. A. La Forge, Huntington. Mass.
Frank Landry. Port Barres, La.
Severin A. Larson. Einsland, Norway
F. A. McCann. Jacksonville. Ohio.
Henry C. Mans. Pindall. Ark.
V. Marcelletto. West New York. N. Y.
Ni"k Martino. Province Chieti, Italy.
<*rvUle Lee Mink. Ottawa. Ky.
John Petty. Lone Cedar, W. Va.
Ot&orgre F. Raber. Wadesville. Ind.
A S- Roederer, Burlington. Iowa.
Alfred Semodey. West Liberty. Pa.
Walter A Strom. Stillwater. Minn.
Leo Sullivan, Mount Clemens, Mich.
James Tilley, Holman, Ala.
Robert W. Todlock, Mediopolis, la.
George Tupro, New Iberia. La.

Killed In Airplane Accident.
Capt. H. A. H. Baker. Princeton.

N. J.
Lieut. Henry C. Smith. New York. .

Lieut. H. H. Sutherland. McNabb.
111.
Died from Accident and Other

Causes.
Lieut. D. R. Broxon. Boise, Idaho.

SERGEANTS.
Wm. Cooper, Uniontown, Pa.
L. R. Williamson. Greenville, S. C.
Jas. t?. Alcott. Kamiah, Iadho.
Corp C. M. Lawrence. Jamaica

Plains. Mass.
S. S. Merrill. Fredonia. Kansas.

PRIVATES.
Carl E. Burrill. Lincoln Center, Me.'

CONDUCTORS REFUTE
DISHONESTY CHARGE

Employe Cail» Upon A. A. Osborne
to Apologize for Statement.

Conductors employed by the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Company
are up in arms against the assertion
made by A. A. Osborne, 2460 Ontario'
road, that they are not accounting to
the company for all the fares collected.
> George W. Grover, Jr., 1508 East
Capitol street, a conductor on the
eastern division of the railway s lines,
has written a letter challenging Mr.
Osborne to prove his statements.
His letter follows:

Editor The Washington Herald:
"I would be pleased if you wtfuld

print the following reply from me to
my friend, Mr. A. A. Osborne, of 2460
Ontario road, who no doubt knows me
as a conductor on the Mount Pleasant

'line of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company.
"Mr. Osborne speaks very plain, but

I wonder if he would come out openly
and make the assertion. If he can
prove the facts I am sure the Wash¬ington Railway and Electric Company
officials would be pleased, as would all
other employes of the company. LeV
him tell his destination and the time
and place where he boarded the car,
the number of car, and badge number
of the conductor he accuses. Also
does Mr. Osborne.know that there are
several transfer points where such a
case may prevail; where the cars may
carry 100 passengers or more and not
Lhave any fares rung up on the regis¬ter? Is it fair to the public? Is it
ifair to the railway company? Is It jfair to the employes? Is it fair to the
character of Mr. Osborne for him to
allow his poor judgment to make such
a broad statement without first pro¬
ducing the facts? Is Mr. Osborne not
aware of the fact that it is the public,land not the Washington Railway and
Electric Company or its employes,
who disrupt the serv ices of all street
car lines by not co-operating with the
conductors and motormen?
"For instance, when a car is so full

that not another person can board it
they are not content to let it pass ana
wait for the next onp, so that the
schedule may be maintained, but they
parley with the crew about the service
when all the time they are delaying
the car. and by the time said car has
started there are several more stand¬
ing in blockade.
"It also is a well-known fact that

the police officers on traffic duty at
heavy traffic points ignore the street
car or motorman for his more well-
to-do friepd with an automobile, and
loses sight of the fact that he rides
free on the street cars. Does not all
this go a long way toward delaying
street car service, and cauae the pub-
lie to vent their anger on the railway
servants who are trying to please
them. Does not all thiw.ehow poor
[Judgment on the part of the public
and absolve the company and its em¬
ployes from blame?
"How many persons who make these

complaints actually understand the
working conditions of the operating
department of a street railway sys-
tem? How many have had experience
in that line? If they have had none
let them try the game, either as a
motorman or a conductor. See how
Ions: they will last.
"And now. my friend. Mr. Osborne.

1 will make affidavit to the effect that
every conductor on the Washington
Railway and Electric lines is honest,
and I ask* you to publicly announce
your apology to every street car con¬
ductor in1 the business.

"Very respectfully.
"GEORGE W. GROVER. Jr.

"l.Y* East CaDitol street, conductor
S"37. Eastern Division."

Allies Mav Control
Hun Potash Trust

Amsterdam..The Potash Trust,
one of Germany's most powerful and
autocratic combines, will be placed
entirely in the control of allied
hands if plans of business interests
mature. The properties of this trust
ran into hundreds of millions, and
trade in the world's potash was con¬
trolled by the Prussian state. An
attempt in 19^9 by an American Arm
to acquire some potash mines re¬
sulted in the enactment of the law
making foreign ownership of Ger¬
man potash deposits illegal.

Ijeo Haas. New York. N. Y.
J. E. Adams. Brooklyn. N. Y.
G. B. Allen. Bardstown. Ky.
Grover T>. Case, Saginaw. Mich,
lister W. Ceas. Junction City, Kan.J. J. Flaherty. Bath Maine.
R. A. Goldthrope. Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry Hughes. Columbus. Ga.
Joseph Le Clair, l^awrence. Mass.
Geo. M. Silver. Salt Uke City. Utah.
Roy Smith. Princeton. Ky.
Clyde R. Snell, Junction City. Kans.

Died of lMneane.
Capt. Geo. E. Kirk. Bar Harbor. Me.
Dieut. A. L Milton. Coushatta. La.
Nurse Lydia V. Whiteside. Duluth,
Minn.

Civilian A. Y. Van Der Heeg. Gron-
ingen. Holland.

Sergt. Maj. W. S. Brittain, Dorches¬
ter, Mass.

SERGEANTS.
Herbert W. Carr. Barker, N. Y.
Wm. I*. Crane, Montrose. Iowa.
John Haas. Grant City, N. Y.
Eokhorat Kessler. Hyde Park. Ohio.
W. J. Rosenkranz. Dayton, Ohio.

CORPORALS.
Tver Burke, Corfu, Wash.
C. W. Hildcbrand, Providence. R. I.
Clyde K Ramagp. Nashville, Ark.
C. A. Samuell. Hempstead. Texas.
L*. B. Wells, Ballinger. Texas.
Casper Wheelock. Oneida. Wis.
Ccck Wm. Stellter, Brooklyn, N. T.

Wonndfd Severely.
LIFJ'T. JOHN COOKE. 2400 SIX¬
TEENTH STREET NORTHMEST.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Corp. William J. Krastel, Baltimore.
Md.

POPE'S GIFT TO PRESIDENT

yy yy si // u l

This is a picture of the mosaic reproduction of Guido Reni's
painting, "The Crucifixion of St. Peter," presented to President Wil¬
son by Pope Benedict on the President's visit to the Vatican. Purityof color and dramatic force made the original painting by Reni
famous.. The mosaic was made in the Vatican grounds and is valued
at $40,000.
(i

Sunday Theater Openings
New National.-"The Marquin dc

Priola."
For Mr. Leo Dltrlchstein vice is ono

of the Seven Arts no longer. He tore
the gilded mask away last night and
presented the leprous creature as it
really is.
"Tis true tis pity, and pity tis tis

true." For how can ho. for the bene¬
fit of his legion of feminine admirers,
resurrect the gay, frivolous, fascinat¬
ing rake and roue that has been his
oyster for so long.how can he look
an honest, healthy, red-blooded amour
in the /ace again, after the grewsome
clinic of erotic degeneracy that he
presented in "The Marquis de Priola"
at the New National last evening?
Dltrichatcin last evening slew.

Ditrichstein. That is. he murdered
the memories of all those delightful
Don Juans whom he has given us. all
those artistic lovers who skidded
around moral corners gracefully and
regarded the Seventh Commandment
with mock gravity. He enacted a

decadent in naked. unadulterated
Parisian realism.a regular moral
monster who was created out of the
hectic intellectuals of a Gallic play¬
wright in order that the pathology of
degeneracy might be revealed to us in
unsparing detail.
It was not a pleasant spectacle.

However, if the test of true drama,
as Brander Matthews says, is the
"ultimate spinal shiver." then the
new play from the Comedy Francaise
is a success.
Henri Lavedan wrote "The Mar¬

quis de Priola" to show the moral
bankruptcy of a social order that
permitted such a line of aristocratic
decadents to lick its lecherous sore>
unmolested and unquestioned. He
did a scavenger's job. It is even

whispered that he did not have an
eye alone on the Faubourg St. Ger¬
main when he wrote the play.that
he tried to typify the moral loath¬
someness of the Hohenzollern, con¬
veyed in the symbolism of the with¬
ered arm. But it is hardly to be
questioned that his main attack was
on Parisian decadence and there if
no dou^>t about its effectiveness. It
is effective in the same way that
"Damaged Goods" or "The City" was
effective. It opened with a fine air
of intellectual interest, but it proved
to be essentially pedestrian in spirit.
Most French playwrights disdain
the use of any instrument*less sub¬
tle than the stilleto on their vic¬
tims. M. Davodan plays safe and
uses a sledgehammer.
There was a brilliant sweep of

intellectual exhilaration at the start
.the picture of a French aristocrat
who was b<frn several centuries too
late, who belonged to the age of
the Borgias. of Richelieu, of "the
grand monarque." He was a pitiful
anachronism in an age of democracy
and Bolshevism.he who boasted of
an ancestor at tho sack of Home
and thf massacre of St. Bartholomew.
Such an aristocrat, with the faintest
touch of chivalry or "noblesse
oblige" in his veins, would have
furnished an interesting evening.
As a pure degenerate, however, he
was neurotic, erotic, and for the

practical purposes of American'
theater-going a trifle Tommy-rotic.
There was no touch of art or of
sport in the practice of his allure¬
ments upon women. It was simply
the gratification of a morbid mania
for conquest, -i philosophic demon-
stration to himself that love per se
didn't exist. Even his conception
of lust was water-blooded.

Into this strange character l*eo
Ditrichstein does his best to blow
the breath of life, disclosing to us
all the finesse, the skill, the suavity
that is his. At times it seemed he
made this sinister satyr plausible.
But what is an actor to do with a
playwright who denies to his hero
even the virtue of his vices even
one single, solitary "great moment"
.who makes him blacker than anv
stock villain of melodrama ever
dared to be? Iago were almost a

J saint beside him.
j Th«* company with which Mr. Dit-
richstein has surrounded himself
was more than adequate. Brandon
Tynan had the one genuinely human
role in the plot in Pierre Morain and
made the most of it. Orlando Daly
w as at home in characteristically
Gallic role of BrabaconneJ and the
three women in the play.Jane Grey
as- Madame de Valleroi, Katherine
Emmet as Madame Savieres. and
Lily Cahill as Madame IChesne.i
did their work acceptably. The pro-
duction is all that could be desired.
It is Mr. Ditrichsteln's second ven-
ture 6f the season, and perhaps his
last in pathologic drama.

Bflaspo."Why Marryf
Marrtege, poor grandmotherly thing.

does not meet with scolding and
abuse as a new experience. Every
fevered radical of this and the last
generation, at least, has found it the
softest and readiest mark for his
shafts of scorn. The theater has been
the weapon of attack as often as any
other. How many plays of the last
decade have been pervaded with this
note of protest, often discreetly veiled
in humor or sarcasm, sometimes open-
ly bitter?
But fear of public sentiment has al-

way* exercised a certain censorship.
and no playwright who ventured bare-
listed assault on the institution has
succeeded iiF bringing his screed into
public view. Even Bernard Shaw has
had to be content with subtle mock-
erv. No one has brought down his
iinal curtain on a pair of lovers defin-
itely choosing the recalcitrant path.
Even Jesse Lynch Williams, in his

! bold and breezy comedy, "Why Mar-
ry?'' which opened a week's enfiage-
ment at the Belasco last evening, re¬
leases the bated breaths of his audi-j once at the last moment. But the sat-
isfying thing about the Williams play
is the way it clears the air. Without
fumbling or befuddling, he presentsj the whole indictment, and with a
clean and saving sanity he reveals, in
the very moment of condemnation, the
defendant's fundamental purity and
honor.
Somewhat after the manner of

8haw the dramatist presents his theme| through the mouths of a group of

characters representing broad .social
types. There is John, at whose coun¬
try house It all takes place, the type
of the money-worshipping: man of af¬
fair*. There is his wife Lucy, horrible
example of the crushed victims of the
monster, matrimony. There is a lux¬
ury-spoiled. sister who is Anally spared
a loveless marriage with a loose-lived
son of millions. And -the church and
the law are duly represented In the
forces of convention and conserva¬
tism.
To these are added the delightful

young couple whose revolt Is the
theme of the drama. Helen is another
sister of John, but her heart is in
science and advanced Ideas, and she
loves Ernest, the noble young bacteri¬
ologist, in whose laboratory she as¬
sists. Anyone In any way connected
with John could scarcely help holding
morbid views about maXrlmony. so
she naturally reaches the point where
she decides firmly that no mere "me¬
dieval incantation" can add to the
holiness of her union with Ernest.
Ernest's views are sympathetic, but
hi» conduct is entirely to his credit.
The horrified relatives plot desperate¬
ly to forestall fhe impending scandal,
and in the end succeed through a de¬
vice a8 ingenious as it is pointed andappropriate.'
All this and not a word of Nat

Goodwin is too much. But ft is
enough to say that this excellent old-
time comedian has a part thoroughly
congenial, bringing out all his fine
qualities as an actor, as Uncle Ev¬
erett, a distinguished jurist whose
mellow mind keeps the conflict of
opinions within the bounds of sanity.Miss Lotus Robtv as the scientificheroine, is delightful. So is LeonardMudie as the~ man of her heart. Ed¬
mund Breese. Ernest Lawford andLouise Randolph are the best of theothers, in an entirely satisfying cast.

Poll's..?May time.**
To note that "Maytlme" openedIts return engagement at Poli's The¬

ater. Sunday night, is to make noteof its delightful beauty that so wellpleased Washington adiences when
it was here before. A play with mu-pleased Washington audiences when
contain an interesting transition ofcharacters and the accompanyingmusical numbers are entrusted to
excellent artists with the result
that the Sunday night house gave
vent to many and repeated curtain
calls.
The story deals with the daughterof a wealthy American gentleman

of the period around 1840. when on
her sixteenth birthday she pledges
to wait for her lover, an apprentice
In her father's cooperage shop. For
his attentions Richard Wayne is dis¬
charged and driven from the home
of his sweetheart. Before his leav¬
ing. they plant an apple tree in the
garden and the life of three genera¬
tions is told beneath branches of
this apple tree. In fact, the remain¬
der of the play is taken up with the
disappointment of the two lovers
and how fortune reversed Itself and
how finally the granddaughter and
grandson of Ottilie and Richard
found love beneath the dying
branches of the romantic apple tree.
Upon his return to America after

fifteen years in Africa Richard has
become a millionaire, but finds his
sweetheart had married her cousin
to please a dying father. To save
her from the jealous wrath of her
husband. Richard acquiesces to th ">

suggestion of Matthew Van Zandt.
that he came home to ask the hand
of Ottilie's bosom friend. The pa¬
thos of the third act which shows
an auction in progress in the '80's.
at which the widow Van Zandt is
disposing of all remaining proper¬
ties to pay the debts of her/'hus¬
band, is most touching.
A notable cast is offered in the

Maytime company under Shubert di-
rection. Dorothie Bigelow as Ottilie
Van Zandt, is a most charming
sweetheart and adds a pleasing
voice to her part, singing "In Our
Little Home Sweet Home" and "Will
You Remember?" with John Charles
Thomas as Richard Wayne, in such
delightful manner that one was loth
to let the last verse go unrepeated.
John T. Murray, as Matthew Van
Sandt, furnishes the comedy through-
out and made a hit with his "Jump
Jim Crow" song. Anita Gallardo
introduced a most delightful Span-
ish dance and quite a breezy lot of
Winter Garden comedy was set free
in the last act by Betty Kirkbride.
The "Maytime" production as it

appears at Poll's this week has left
no detail unfinished to make it a

(completely delightful piece, of en¬
tertaining and heart-touching in¬
terest. Its refreshing springtime
scenes are most delightfully staged
and make one long for the warm

sunny days of May as childhood
days recall them.

Shufeerl-Garrlrk."Rock-n-Bye-
Baby."

Entertainment of the highest
grade is supplied this week at the
new playhouse near the Patent
Office. Indeed. "Rock-A-Bye Baby"
is much more worth one's time and
money than several shows recently
presented in this city at advanced
rates. It is the musical version of
th«' successful farce "Baby Mine".
and abounds in situations affording
many laughs. The plot concerr#.
the desire of a young benedict for
the joys of parenthood, the non-

chalant agreeableness of his young
wife to humor him therein, without
inconvenience to herself, and all of
which leads to the invention of ways
and mean's of acquiring, mislaying
and recovering other people's babies.
Edna Hibbard and Walter l»awrcnc\
in the parts of the .young parents
pro tern." gave a very satisfactory
exposition, and .TefTerson De An-
gelis. as the "treat" friend of the
family, was exceedingly comical in
a role which gave, full scope to his
abilities. Nor should qne fail to
mention that the part of "Aggie
Jinks" was well handled by an

actress of pleasing personality and
ability.Peggy Wortli.
The music, which is by Jerome

Kern, embraces several numbers
which cling to the memory, and full

justice is done to them by the or¬
chestra. '.According to Dr.
sung by the quartet mentioned
above, had the unqualified approval
of the audience. and a song: entitled.
"There is no Better Use for Time
than Kis»lng." also scored. "My Own
L«ight Infantry- was rendcrea
charmingly by Miss Hibbard. witn
the assistance of two juveniles,
representing dream children. I
A splendid terpsichorean exnibi- |

tion was presented by ^£iss Cav-
anaugh. the originality of her num- fhers, and the grace with ^rmcn
they were executed making her ap¬
pearances prominent features of tne
evening's entertainment.
The lyrics for "Rock-A-Bye Bab>

were written by Herbert Reynolds.
while Edgar Allan Woolf and Mar¬
garet Mayo collaborated on tne
book, with results that speak ior
themselves, and loudly.

LycfBi .lrda.w
As tuneful as its name indicates, the

attraction at the I^yceum Theater,
the "Blue Birds." which greeted two
big houses yesterday, scored a wc*
cession of hits. This Is James E- Co°^"er's latest addition to the burlesq
fleld*
Edgar Bixley is \he featured maJe jstar, his role of a tramp comedian ae-

ing capably filled. Fred C. Hack*"
was good as his foil In the guise
Emerald Isle comic. The chjrac_!*parts were capably handled by
Welch.
Evelyn Ferris and Helen Andrew«,

ingenue and soubrette. respectively, or
the "Blue Birds.- scored personal bi^in the rendition of popular songs,
Both entertainers displayed rare
trionic abilities for burlesque. ana |yesterday's audiences gave their
approval. Grace Harvard. asJ>rtmadonna, has a clear, strong voice, ana
her musical numbers were well

A strong hit was scored by the H»f-
mony Trio, who o*ered a «rle. of
'songs that called for continuous ap-
plau.se.

.Kanny Randolph was loudly ap¬
plauded when she was introduced ^one of the country's best femaleJ""! tiers. Her appearance was In one o
the scenes which depicted a

training quarters.
. ,-vwi -n-William K. Wells has achieved at^other success in writing the

the "Blue Birds." The music. b> Hal |Pvson. is a feature <»f the offen^the hand of a flne artist is f®*"
the stago arrangements, which
directed by Raymond B
¦Blu. Birds" (-will be the attraction
at the avenue playhouse for the e

j tire week, with daily matinees.

<;.,ety.¦"F.IHe. .» «*e O-T." |I Berney Gerard's eleventh edition| "Follies of the Day" 'aidHaimto
.greatness after two and a half lours
of Jingling music and entertainment
which opened at the Gayety to two
¦crowded houses yeaterday.

Gertrude Hayea. who sings and
ldan.es her way into the approval "f
the large audience. and her pleasing
personality got her many
applause. Harry Welch, theI able comedian, surpassed any one tha
has been seen on the Columbia wheel
this season. Harry handles the char¬
acter of "lizy" In talented manner
and offers many side-spllttmg laughs
to the patrons of this house. t hc*<r
Nelson, as -I.uke." got many a laugh
for his funny expressions and his
pla> ing of the guitar, with the essls-

I tance of Huffy, brought him mmy
.encores.

, .
_! An entirely new book and score >.*.

been provided under the general tltR
of -Tolly's Going l"p." including a
series of scenes of burlesque on such
well-known Broadway su-resses of
this an* I'st .-««r's "I'"' " wit
Past." "Going Up" and others. The
great Oriental scene from Cnu Chin
Chow' In the second "1 <s *

the best tils seen on the burle»que
stage this season. jMabelle Courtnev. a coloraturo eo-
prano of rare voice, is well placed In
the show snd hs« sever-' *
get over with a lot of pep
I >u Val sisters sing some songs a'i'li dance well, which puts a lot °( t*f

I into the show. Sam Green, who pU>«
the straight part. Is a clever charac-

! ter impersonator. 1
\ lar*e and handsome chorus form.I the background for the show and have

lots of chance to wear stvlish co»-

1 turner as well as Introduce noveltiesI in the way of songs and dances aio
specialties In the second act.

Ijfs1. P.lsw-r««af Frederick.
Pauline Frederick, the emotional

star of the screen, is seen In her.
latest film at the Palace Theater Out
V>f the Shadow. ' a very gripping
drama which i« more than unusual,
a picture dealing with intense sltua-
tions involving a murder of which she
is wrongfully accused. At the t>e-

ginning she is acquitted of the mur¬
der of her husband. The jury In
rendering Us verdict has disap-
pointed public sentiment for its faiM

I ure of finding the defendant guilt
I and at this Juncture two Important
role* appear, one the newspaper re¬

porter who endeavors to trail anothei
Hue that may ttnd the real mur.leren
and the second a philanthr^l- st and
reformer who is interested in ,h^dfendant. The reformer has grown to
love the defendant but co.ncidentalj
and unfortunately the newspaper're¬porter implicates him In connccUon
with the murder and here h' Sltua
tion deepens and in the end the r«l
slayer Is brought in and made to con- |fess. consequently Ihc story is com-

pleted except from thai tie which |binds heart and love. ,

A Mark Sennett <ome.lv. The » |lage Chestnut." is a corking good cure
for the blues and Mends very weU
with the feature drama and the new,
events show splendid scenes of the
arrival and review of President \\ 11-
sonin llondon. The Palace orchestra
played a selection in the overture
"If I Were a Kin?, from Adam

Leew'a ( ol.mbl--%%-H-ee RcU I*
..The l)«k.

In a picture, the story of which
rivals the famous Keys to
Baldpate." for scintillating and sur-

prising action. Wallace Reld ap¬
peared as the featured star In "The
Dub" at Loew's Columbia yester¬
day. and one wants a reverse
definition of a "dub" this picture
surely brines it out.
Wallace Reld as Craig, the head

of a small construction company, is
first seen in the quandary of not
being able to meet his pay roll anu
in trying to think out a way to get
money to meet his emergency he
goes to the park, where an attor¬
ney finds him and thinks he's a

poor dub and a coward. The at¬
torney tells him that he can make
a thousand dollars if he will get
a mining option from Mirkhtm, a

crooked member of a law firm
Thinking Craig a coward who willl
serve as a tool in their hands in
delaying the surrender of this op¬
tion is the real reaaon why Craig
was choaen to get the document.

In an all-night aeries of sorties
into Markham s isolated home Craig
approaches the Doug Fairbanks
type of escapade, in which he finally
secures the paper for which he was
sent along with allN the other pa-
pers Markham had stowed away to
hide his crooked deals. Markham's
ward, who is an helreas to a mil-
lion dollars. Is held a prisoner tit
the deaolate home while Markham
exploits her fortune. Along with
the papers Craig rescues the girl,
and with the help of a real burg-
lar, whom he finds on the grounds.
he relieves Markham of every re- 'I
maining lot of papers by blowing i
the safe. He delivers the evidence
to Drigga, the third and aquar« i
partner of the firm, who welcomes
the evidence and promises to save!
'the girl's fortune. Of course, she j
and Craig have already developed
an intense interest in each other
and a marriage, with a million to.
boot, is inevitable. Newi pictures
of the Gaumont Graphic and a
Strand comedy complete the Co¬
lumbia bill, which will be played I
through Wednesday. |

»ocre« Ri.Ko.

Bridging the ages with a series
of episodes, each complete in it¬
self. depicting the influence of
womart upon the history and de¬
velopment of the world, and the in-
fluence of world events upon the
character'of woman. Maurice Tour-
neur's magnificently artistic photo-
spectacle, "Woman.'' yesterday en¬

thralled capacity audiences at
Moore's Rialto Theater.
"Woman" is divided into a pro¬

logue. five episodes and an epi¬
logue which cover the various pe¬
riods of the world's history from
the Garden of Eden to the present
day. each separate drama forming a

complete atory and presenting its
individual cast of characters. The j
first division of the spectacle, re- j
vealing the great tragedy of the
human race In Eden, is a marvel j
of fascinating beauty, in which I
Ethel Haltor is pictured as Eve and
Henry Went as Adam. The subject
covered by this portion of the pic¬
ture is treated with a degree of
reverence that is equal quite to the
impressiveness of Mr. Tourneur's |
wonderfully minute visualization of
a majestic scene.

Th«- second epis«>de discloses all
of the splendor and all of the lux¬
urious revelry that characterized
life in ancient R«*nc. Ilerc we see

a love tragedy enacted that brings
to a spectacle of repal magnificence {
the engrossing power of compelling
drama. In this interval of the!
spectacle the leading feminine role I
ia matchlessly portrayed by Flora I
Revalles. remembered a* a con- I
spicuous figure m the Ballet Ruase. J
Next the action is transferred to
Paris, in 17-8, where innocence
brings disaster upon a wearer of
the cloth, and then successively
progresses to the coast of Brittany,
where is enacted a fantasy of shim- I
mering beauty and keen dramatic /
interest, and to the civil war. where j
a girl of the back country sells a

soul for a bit of jewelry, only to
realize her sefish error too late.
Throughout the length of the pic¬

ture there is ever in evidence the
almost inspired artistry of a di- I
rector whose achievements on the j
screen have without exception been ]
marked by exceptional insight in- j
to human character and the well- I
nigh limitless possibilities of his
medium expression.
The bill at the Rialto is completed

by the customary wide variety of
short film features, including the
mcst laughable slow-action pictures
ever screened, and musical setting
that adds immeasurably to the ef¬
fectiveness of a picture that in-
spires musicianship of the highest
quality. The Rialto Symphony Or¬
chestra this week is offering as its
special number "The Dance of the
Hours from the opera "La Gio- j
conda."

.

Moore'* C.»rdf "Her I Mapi ratios.** i

At Moore's Garden Theater the first
three days of this week jhe chief
photoplay attraction affords May Alli¬
son an opportunity to be' at- ingenu¬
ously char, ui rig as she has ever ap- J
p«-ared a I:.'.!* career upon the screen.
"Her Inspiration*' is .% i«iclure which j
permit* this popular actraw to im¬
personate n «'hild of the hil'9 who en-

Icounters influences thai -tiways ap-
i»eai de' ;iv to spectat whose ex¬

perience ha? been entirely urban.
There is a wealth of beautiful scenery!
which has been enhanced in effective-J
ness by the magic of the camera,

drama of n soundly legitimate type j
that compels interest em* centers at¬
tention fro-n the first foot of ?ilm to
the last, am' a denouement thit sup¬
plies a final touch of impress iveness
that is eminently satisfying.
The cast pictured in Miss Allison's

support realize the full tioienc/ of a

i>lay that embodies in addition to a{
strong element of spectacular drama
moments of delightful comedy and |
rather more than a modicum of ro¬

mance. The development of :i story
that leads finally to an attempted ap¬
plication of a coat of tar n^d feathera
is punctuated with intervals conceived
and executed in much lighter vein.
The photography is of a uniforfalv

¦

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He wants company. By BLOSSER

high order and the airectloe « c> ,
Lo rmphuiw the ralionalm n...1 ,

vlnclng realism of thu lateat of tl .
Metro releases. I
The bill is completed by the u*u J

shott-reel feature and b* sync.no-
nized orchestral accompaniT«ieut-

XMTf'i 9trnm*.-Miekey "

The cyclonic action, the quaint hu¬
mor and the lurflng drama of Mao*
Honnett* greatest photoplay produc¬
tion Mickey. reasserted 1U appenl
to the risibilities of the tover Of e*.
ceptional cinematographic entertain¬
ment at Moore's Strand Theater, yes¬
terday, where It wa« presented befor*
audiences that taxed the capacity
of the house both afternoon and even-
in*.
In this subject Mabel Normand and

Lew Cody offer by far the most im¬
pressive characterisation* they have
e/er contributed to the distinction of
silent drama As the waif from the
Far West who comes East to live with
impecunious .rich" relatives. Mtsa
[Normand offers an impersonation thst
is almost unbelievsbly varied and on# ^
In which the element of personal risk
Is almost always present Mr Cody
In no less degree takes chances thst
would give pause even to the most
reckless "stunt" actor The seems
at the race track where a real derby
Is run; the episode of the race be¬
tween the express train and the motor
car; the sylvan views in which the
star disports herself In a supposed Iv
hidden "swimmin" hole" and the flght
which brings the spectacle to a hair-
raising climax, all are examples of
modernism in the field of the motion
picture that will command the atten¬
tion of amusement seekers of all ages
no matter how blase.
The bill is completed by the custo¬

mary ahort reels and by an orches¬
tral accompaniment that accentuates
ttie many extraordinary- qualitw r

which this picture possesses "Micke>
will be shown at the Strand for four
days only, according to the *nix»uni e-
menf of the management.
The cast. w*ilch Is filmed in the

roles of secondary Importance in this
epochal film play, is one that would
invite the hgbest enconturns were not
their parts in rounding out a whole
of kaleidoscopic action and color so
subordinated to the astounding activi¬
ties of the two intrepid players cast
in the leading parts.

RED CROSS NOTES.
With a complete stock of articles

for sale ranging. from jewelry and
chinaware to furniture and clothing,
the new branch of the salvage de¬
partment of the District Chapter. Red
Cross, will formally open for business
this morning st 1214 Eighteenth
street.
Among the artic'es particularly de¬

sired and for which the committee in
charge has issued sn especial appeal
to the people of Washington, are
clothing, women's hats, suits, wraps
coats, furs, evening gowns. Iac«f.
men's and children's clothing, gold
and silverware. jewelry. clock.-,
matches, plated ware. books. furni¬
ture. vtctrotas pianos, pictures, mir¬
rors. household articles and orna¬
ments. toys, hardware, tinfoil, etc
The store is in charge of Mrs Sex¬

ton Sichroeder. Mrs. John A. Dough-
city, thougn temporarily absent, re¬
mains chairman of the salvage com¬
mittee. and 1-ieut. Comdr. Needham
Jones, is secretary and treasure*
Miss Mabel T. Boardman is acting
chairman of the committe in the ab¬
sence of Mrs. Dougherty.
Persons hsving articles to donate

.o the department should leave them
at the store, or telephone Mrs. Schroe-
der. Franklin 5831. The store will l»e
open weekdays between 10 and 1 ami
2 and 6.

A special six-week course in horn'
service work, to be given under direc¬
tion of the Home Service Section of
the District Red Cross Chapter, will
begin this morning in the Public
Library.
The course will be under the direc¬

tion of Walter S. I'fford. secretary of
the section, and Mrs. Louisa S. Rob¬
erts. assistant secretary. The class
will meet on Mondays and Thursda> «

from 9 to 11. Applicants should «^all ai
Home Service Headquarters. Kenois
Building. Eleventh and G streets

In addition to the work of looking
after the welfare of the families of
soldiers overseas or in the camps, the
Home Service Section has been kept
busy during recent weeks caring for
wounded or sick soldiers who ha\e
been discharged. Many require med
cal attention, as weli as tood and
shelter, and are ignorant as to how
to proceed to get their compensation
from the government.

Mrs. Danforth Oeer. chairman of
the comforts committee, reports urg¬
ent need for volunteer workers, who
are handy with scissors and needles,
to help complete the committees
quota of khaki bags and bedside hags
by the end of the present month. The
order calls for ir».000 khaki bags, and
to date only n.000 have been com¬
pleted. Mrs. Geer is especially desir¬
ous that the District Chapter shall
contribute its share. Women who
can not conveniently work at com¬
mittee headquarters. 1301 Connection
'avenue, may call there and procure
the materials and do the work at their
homes.

Classes in home nursing. whi< h
started last Monday under direction
of the teaching center, include g spe¬
cial group of forty-six Gin Scouts
The morning class meets at 10 o'clock
and the evening class at T. Muss Anna
Greenlees, director of the teachinr
center. repoi"ts that the demand for
nurses lo care for influensa cases still
is far in excess or the supply, and
urges women who have had any train¬
ing in care for the sick to volunteer,
if only for a few hours weekly.

IF BACK HURTS USE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Eat Lest Meat if Kifeeyi Feel
Like Lead or Bladder

Botfcen

Most folks forget that ihe kidney-,
like the bowels. get sluggish »1"1
clogged and need a flushing Occasion¬
ally, clac we have backache and dul'
misery In the kidney region, aevre
headaches, rheumatic twinges, to
pid liver, acid stomach, alecplessncs-
and all sorts of bladder disorder;
You dimply must keep your kidney*

active and lean, and the moment ion
feel an ache or pain In the kidncv
region, get about four ounces of J»d
Salts from any good drug "to.'
here, take a tablespoonful in a gls>«
of water before breakfast tor . f
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of crapes and lemon
combined with lithia. and Is harml-s*
to flush clogged kidneys and stimul*'
them to normal activtty. It also neu¬

tralises the acids In the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bl*d-
der disorders.
Jad Salts Is harmless: Inexpensive

makes a delightful effervescent I'thift-
water drink which everybody shouW
take now and then to keer their kid¬
neys clean, thus avoiding serious
complications-
A well-known local druggist s«>'

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks
believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while It la ooly trouble..Ad*.


